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The side-blow convertor, known also as a "Baby 

Bessemer" or "Tropenas", is used to produce metal for steel 

castings of various sizes and classifications. NOW that 

electric furnace capacity is limited, additional steel 

foundry capacity can be obtained by equipping Grey iron 
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foundries with side-blow converters. Steel made by this 

method could be used to advantae in many applications, 

thus releasing the electric furnace for the specific 

applications for which it is so pre-eminently satisfactory. 

The side-blow converter process consists in 

melting mixtures of scrap steel and pii; iron in a cuPola 

operated in the same way as In grey iron practice; trans-

ferring  the  molten metal to a cylindrical vessel lined 

with refractory material, open at the upper end for the 

escape of the tases; then blowing air at or over the 

surface of the molten metal. Tho ox5.dation of the silicon, 

manganese and carbon contained in the metal furnishes 

the heat for the refining process. At the ond of the 

operation 

each of silicon e  mananose e  and carbon. The metal 

is deoxidized by additions of silicon and manu;anese, and 

sufficient amounts of each of these elements are added 

to provide  the  desired content  in the final product. 

Carbon, may be increased by  the carbon content of the alloys, 

or by the use of rocarburizers. Molten Iron frou the 

cupola is frequently used for this purpose. 

The chemistry and thermal reactions of the side-

blow converter process are not L;ïven here, as they are 

readily available in the metallurgical taxts dealing with 

steel-making processes. 

The converter installation consists (in addition 

to a cupola) of a cylindrical vessel made in two pieces, 

both constructed of heavy  steel plate, the shell and bottom 

section beinG fitted with a short funnel-shaped to.,)-piece 

clamped to the shell which Is removable to facilitate lining. 

The vessel is supported by two trunnions mounted on standards 

the blown -1 -;:etal contains approximately 0.08 per cent 
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so that it can be rotated to any position desired for 

charrUnL; and peurinG the metal. The air required foe the 

operation is sueelied by a positive-rressure blower throuh 

a hollow trunnion into the tuyere box mounted on the shell 

of the vessel. essentia117!, the installation requires 

vessel and its suortin_ standards, the tiltin 1- echanism 

and oter, and t+.10 blower and )tor. In aditîo, a hood 

to remove moke e .  ases  and sik?ris  produced  durin  the blow-

inc., operation is necessary. 

Side-blow converters ara Ï;enerally referred to 

as  of  1-ton  or 2-ton capacity, have 5'0" or 5 1 " diameter 

shells with 13 to 13i; inches  of lininG. The tuyeres, five 

to seven in number, are 15 to 17 inches above  the  bottom. 

The  tuyeres are 	inches  in diameter. 

The aciaptability of the converter brocess  has 

lon  been an establisnod fact. Until quite recently, however, 

the  case of  control of other processes was a 	factor 

in now installations of converters. Two recent develop- 

ments which are  helpins.:; to ricrease  tboir use are, first, 

the improved mèthods of desul:)hurization which permit 

production of converter steel vith lower sulphur contents 

than easily  possible  previousl, and, second,  the adaptation 

of "electric eye control. Thïe, scientific instrument con-

trol for automatic indication of cycle temperatures and 

acc,urate determination of the end-point of -ell() bio\: 

trainin 	operators  ,.:, asier  o 9stublises  the olJeration 

on a definite routine. 
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Desulphurizatien. 

In liakin stsol, the sulphur content .:ust be 

held quite low  for  most 	ades of steels, except in sosie 

cases  whore sulshur is desirable and required for  certain 

purposes. Formerly, diffisulty was occasienally experienced 

in obtainin  cupola  notai wit7:1 a eulphur content suf2iciently 

low tac,t the steel :,:roczucsd fron  it would snot the requi/e-

ments. The process for rei.ioval of part  of the sulphur, 

known as desulphurizin,, is accomplished by treatin,.; the 

molten iron with crude sodium hydroxide, crude  sodium 

carbonate or fused sodium carbonate. The allount used is 

approximately 15 to 20  pounds cf desul)hurizer per ton 

of metal treated. The cst  convenient compound to use is 

Purite, whicil  is elvailable  in  two-pound briquettes. These 

briquettes melt slowly on  the surface of the mo2ten iron, 

causin,; a violent bollin action in  the  bath  and  fcrmin  

a hiL,hly  fluid slac. Suàphur nd entrained oxie puri-

ti c s are removed from the irol  and absorbed by  the.  slag. 

The  operation rucrlires thit thL slau bo removed after  the 

reaction is cerIpletod. 

The  process of desulphurizinu 	be carried  out 

by L,2ther of two nethe:is: (1) batch desulphurizin,  Or 

(2) continuous desulphurizlr,;, 

Probably for i;he avLraL,e converter process wLere 

to.e operations are at irreFular  intervals  the butter method 

is the batch type0 

crane-type la:lle. 

the ladle until it 

recrired amount of 

This riethod makes use of a standard 

iron 2rolà 1-âe cupola is tapi;ed out into 

is partially fillsd, then part  of the 

dosul:Jhurizer is added. Durîn,:  the 
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time the ladle is bein filled the remaininG portion 

of the desulphurisor Is added. The reaction  S.  allowed 

to continue until the boilinc, action ceases e  thon  the slag 

is removed as completely as possible. The metal 1s then 

ready for transfer to the converter. 

A convenient slag skimmim; tool can be made by 

using green e  liard  wood e  two-Inch planks  cul;  to sections 

of  sui table  width by six or eight inches deep, fastened 

to a handle made from ususl bar stock. The woodan àkimmer 

can be used for satisfactory slag removal without becoming 

coated with motal e  a disadvanta,e of steel plate skimmers e  

and when unfit for further service it  is  easily replaced. 

The continuous process of desulphurizing is 

better suited to installations where operations are carried 

out on a lar6e scale throuhout the (ay e  when a supply of 

metal must be available at all tIr:;es. The metal is deSul- 

phurized continuously -while filling a receiving or reservoir 

ladle. 

The efficiency of this dosulphurizing process 

has been increased by the recent development of the 

elongated e  U-shaped, teapot spout insulated and covered e  

receivini_; ladle. The ladle ho an insulated lining between 

its steel shell and its 'Inner brick or monolithic lining 

and is fitted with a refractory-lined cover. The insulated 

lining and cover help in Conservïrë, the heat of the metal 

and prevent an excessive drop in tenperature. The ladle is 

placed with its long amis at a riGht  angle  to the mpola 

spout in such a position tbat it receives the molten metal 

at the end remote from the teaoot spout„ While the ladle 
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is being ffilled„ the met 2J. is treated with desulphurizing 

compound. Usually the flow of metal from the strean and 

the violent bollinp; of the compound are sufficient to carry 

on the reaction, but it maj be ha9tened and accomplished 

more thoroughly by stirring or agitating tho metal in the 

ladle with a :; ..reen wood pole. When the reaction is 

comi,lete„ tho slau must be removed. The ladle hat an 

opening fitted with a spout,on the rear sids of the ladle 

a short distance below the top. The slai; is removed by 

s turning the ladle backwards and allowing the fluid slag to 

ruir oat, In continuous operation, the removal of this 

slag should be done at definite intervals, followed by 

additions of desulphurizing COMDOVIKL, The amount of compound 

. 

	

	required depends upon the amount of sulphur in the molten 

metal :, the sulphur content desired in the finished metal, 

and the ter4ueratur of the molten metal, but is approximately 

the same as used in the batch process. With hot cupola 

metal, the reduction of suaphur is accomplished wore 

satisfactorily. 

Lînin-.1=_Uc 

The converter lining ma;; be either silica 

brick or a rammedin upnister monolithîo lininG. 

The silica brick  us cd.  for lininu may be either 

standard shapes (nine-inch e;ra%hts and arches interspersed 

. 

	

	 to form the desired circle) or shapes made up especially 

for lining converters. The converter special shape bricks 
., 

are usually made in two sizes so that an inner and an outer 

(next to the shell) circle of brick are used The inner 

circle of brick can be removed. and replaced when repairs 

are necessary. The tuyore section« Is made in either one 
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complete shape or in to half-sections. In usin ,g silica 

brick •  the customary allowancos for expansion must be 

made. Care must be taken in the welL ,linar-  ryin, 

of the lining or the brick will span and crack, especially 

the large tuyere shapes.• )3afore starting operations, the 

lining should be Inspected and any cracks patcheC to 1;irevent 

trouble due to nrun-eute of metal durinG the blow. 

The ganister lining is possibly the most used 

in America. The i,,anister used is obtained from a siliceous 

rock crushed  and  screened to VO Inch and fines. It should. 

not be confused with foundry !jw,nister., the name (4ven to 

crushed brick salvaged frem cupola repair jobs. The 

e;anister is mixed with 10 per cent high-quality fireclay 

and moistened with sufficient silicate of soda (water 

glass) solution or molasses water to give a good bond. 

For best results, the lining material should be rlixed in 

a mill of the regular foundry type where a combination of 

plows and iml:lers revolve In a stationary pan e  and then 

stored covered with dam.) gunny sacking for 2/1 hours before 

using. 	The materi ail s rimmed in to form the proper 

deoth of ho tom A substantial wooden form e  conforming to 

the cross-section of t:r.o desired holding caoacity of the 

vessel, about eiGhteen inches in height and fitted with a 

lifting rin, is placed on the bottom, and the material 

for the side wall is ramr.ed iD around it This form can 

be raised from time to ti.:::e until the lining is completed. 

The tuyeres are formed. by usini., pieces of pipe, of the 

proper dimension (usually 1-,?:.:  :Inhes  out  side dlamotor) )  

fastened in a wooden holding device which in turn is clamped 

In the wind box. Upon the completion of the lining., the 
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wooden pipe-holdlnt; device is removed and the pipes are 

removed. The nose-piece  c -.0 the convertor is lined in the 

sane way, usint, another  Looden  fo: m made to follew the 

desired contour. The two pieces are assembled and clameed 

tot:ether, the inner joint havin rere t,anister rammed in 

to make a smooth-finished job and prevent .1eleta1 from leaking 

through when the vessel is turned down. 

The lining wte,Yther brick or Lanister must bo 

thoroughly dried out, either  li-7  a coke fire or a as  

torch. About two hours  be2ore  the first blow, the lining 

should be h)ated up as hot as  'eessible, preferably with two 

oil torches introduced through the backing ,lato of  the 

wind box and extending  throu&h  the tuyeres. Successful 

blows are very deecndent upon having the lining ef the 

convertor brouht to alost incandescent heat. ..ith conti-

nuous operation, .Ue lining will lose very little cf its 

heat. Frowevcr, if it is necessary to delay opera.ting 

for sonie time, it is neeessarj to heat the linin;.: again. 

Tho lining  of  tee  vessel becomes eroded in 

tiee and lias  to be repaired. ree slag and burned sections 

are chipped out  suf -ficiertly to exooee the-ori:Jmal material, 

and then patchinë, with  the  ganister 1-A.x may be donc  to 

restore the original  contour of the vessel. 

17ith intermittent practice the necessary patching 

of the linini ,; can be done when convenient. In ccotinuoes 

practice, an additional shell is advantageous, which, having 

been previoasly lined ane. dried. out,  cari  be used tc replace 

the one in service. In one converter installatien operatin: 

continuously 2.or sixteen  :ours,  throe shells are in tese, one 

mounted on the trunnions in service, one beleit,  dried out ready 

for service, and one being repaired. 
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Cupola lfta1.. 
. 

A satisfactory chmmical composition of cupola 

metal for side-blow converter steel-making is carbon 2.75 

to 3.00 Der cent, silicon 1.20 to 1.50 per cent, nunbanose 

0.50 to 0.60 por cent, phosphorus and sulphur 0.06 per 

cent or less, depending on specification limits. The metal 

temperature Should be 2750° F. or higher. 

Operation. . _ . ..,, _ _  _ .... _ . 

The operation is co:menoed by turning down 

the vessel to receive the cupola metal, vd.d.c. 	while in 

tho ladle, has had all slag ramolJed from its surface. 

The converter is turned up until tbe surface of the 

metal is level win the bottom of the tuyeres as observed 

throuGh the wind box door. The converter  s  ho'u.ld then be 

at an angle o£ between 4 and 10 degrees from horizontal 

towards the front as indicated by the pointer mounted on 

one of the tn.:au-11(ms on the .urotPactor mounted on the 

standard. The wind box backing: plate la clamped in 

place and the blast (frcn 2  ho 5 pounds nressure, as 

shown on a gauge on the operatinG platform or îpuipitY) 

is turned on. If tho vessel linin and the cupola meta1 

are quite hot, the flame should come up almost iruediately„ 

accompanied by a large volume of smoke and scirtillating 

sparks. During this first ipriod of the blow the flame 

is not very clear. The ne.T...t period, known as the 1-11unganesef 

period e  has the fUume becoming intenselr .  wh.fLe with 

Sharply defind outlines, accompanied bT a turbulent boiling 

action in ';"ne vessel causin considerable Slag to be 	, 

emitted. It is necessaryto lov er the pressure to possibly 

2:k pounds for a minute or so until the reaction quiets dovn. 

During the third period, the carbon :per:lod e  the flame ls not 
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so clearly defined, becor.ing flickery with feathery edges 

and with a different colour. When the reactions of oxida-

tion of the metalloids are about complete, by listening to 

the rhythmic sound of the blast one will hoar given a 

pec•liar sound effect sfililar to a sigh, and the flame, 

which nas been at the normal size, now goes uup for the 

last time." Tbis flanc  is lon:-:, tlae lonGest of the whole 

blow, and although thin is quite intense ln its brl.ghtness 

and also has the feathering edges or fingers. AE soon as 

this flaue starts drop!):Ing, the blast is shut off and 

the vessel is turned down. The predetermined amounts of 

silicon 

 

an manf,anese are then added. A convenient method 

of making the se aiM:itioL.s is b,j; the use of a silice-manganese 

alloy—preheated If necessary—which does not lower the 

temperature of the metal as mucf..  as would the necessary 

larcer aditfons of the forro-alloys. The metal temperature 

is usually over 3000° r. The metal is then tapped out into 

the ladle. 

It is customary to use a slag skimmer in the 

mouth of the vessel to hold baok the slais until the ladle 

is almost filled. If the slag is thin and fluid, it may 

be thickened by,addiry-  silica sand. If there is much slag 

In  ne vessel, it may be partially skimmed out bofore 

tap)ing. After the metal is tap:)ed„ the converter is 	. 

turned completely down, to drain off any slag remaining in 

the vessel. An Inspection is then made of the lining and 

the tuyeres and repairs are made if necessary. The 

convertor is now ready to receive metal for the next 

blow. 
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TIme of Gooration, 

The t11:e required for the actual blowinf:; operation 

à 	will vary somewhat under C, ilferent conditions, but is usually 

12 to 15 minutes from turn-up to turn down. The total cycle _ 

of chargin the converter s  blowîn., deoxidizing., tapping s  

and singeng should be about 25 minutes. The actual time 

cycle  de ends  on the chemistry of the cupola iron s  tempera-

ture of metal at start of blow s  temperature of vessel at 

' start of blow ;  blower and  power  characteristics, and 

facili .tles for handling  natal  to and from the converter. 
gl0 

Limitations of Side-Blow ConverteP Process. . 	. 	_ 	... 	. 	-- 	, , 	..à 
In common with othor methods of Steel-m.aking, 

certain limitations  are  to ba found in the side-blow 

converter processs One is the necessity of usin materials s 

of low phosphorus content in the cupola s  as no satisfactory 

method exist e for phosphorus reduction in furnaces lined with 

acid (siliceous) materials. Another limitation Is the rather 

Mgh xpeitirs losses, both in the cupola (3 to (3 per 

cent) and in the convertor (10 to 15 per cent). 

In the converter wrocess, successful  opera 

Lion  is due in large part to the trainin•, and judrmnt 

of the operators "With  tho d:.ccline in the use of converters 

in tho pant few years, experienced operators are not as 

available as formerly° However., this difficulty has 

been partially offset by the introduction of electric- 

eye control which materially' sàortens the period of time 

required for the training of operators° 
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ConcludinlY, Remarks: 

The advantages of the converter process 

for the production of liEht and medium castings  are  

(a) the cheapness of the installation; (b) flexibility 

in oneration, for metal  mas'  be produced at Intervals 

throughout the da y; and. (c) the hiGh temperature and 

excellent fluidity of the steel produd. 

Patiue conditions demand chances in thouGht 

as well as in. manufacturin processes. It would soam 

that steel manufacturers  should. seriously review their 

procedures in the liht of chaned conditions. Any 

such review should not overlook the possibilities of 

the side-blow converter. 
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